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3

WHY
VOLUNTEER?

I

WHERE SHOULD
I START?

f you have picked this pack up, you are
probably thinking about volunteering?

There are many reasons why people volunteer and here
are just some of them:
•

Volunteering can help you get or
stay fit and healthy in body
and mind. Studies have shown
that regular volunteering can
have a positive effect on mental
and physical health.

Did You Know?
Current estimates
suggest that there
are around 140,000
volunteers in
Cornwall.

•

Volunteering can help you make
new friends – useful if you
are new to an area or want to
expand your social networks.

•

Volunteering can allow you
to challenge yourself and
experience things you wouldn’t
otherwise.

•

Volunteering can help you find
work if you are jobless and it
can help you get a better job
if you are already working – it
can do this because it allows you
to gain new and develop existing
skills and qualifications and build
your confidence.

•

Volunteering gives you a
chance to make a difference,
put something back into your
community or take up a cause
you believe in.

•

Volunteering can be a way of
fulfilling your ambitions when
your career hasn’t led you in the
direction you expected.

•

Volunteering can open new
and unexpected doors to you
– you never know where your
volunteering can take you.

•

Last, but by no means least,
volunteering should be fun.
Enjoy yourself and make the
most of your volunteering.

After all, 140,000 people
can’t be wrong!
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T

his pack is designed to help you find the right
volunteering opportunity to suit your needs.

Finding a volunteering placement can be a lot like finding a job. It is worth
putting some thought in the process at the beginning to make sure you end
up where you want to be.
Consider (and maybe jot down some notes for yourself):

What Are My Reasons
for Volunteering?

People volunteer for all sorts of
reasons (see ‘Why Volunteer’).
What are your motivations?

What Have I Got to Offer?

Everyone has something to offer
– Whether it is qualifications or
experience in a subject or topic,
enthusiasm, commitment, a passion to
make a difference, a shoulder to cry on
or experience of life itself – you might
be good at listening to other people,
or making a good cup of tea. Perhaps
you have one of the most important
things to offer – some spare time? All
these things are valuable to others.
Make a list of your positive attributes.

•
•
•

What Things are Important
to Me in My Volunteering?

Make a list of those things which you
need from any volunteering placement
– It may be the opportunity to gain
a qualification or it may just be a
requirement that it is close to home
or available at weekends. Perhaps you
want an opportunity where you can
meet new people or make new friends?

What don’t you want from
your volunteering?

Equally important is to work out what
you don’t want - Lots of people like to
volunteer in a placement where they
can do something different from their
day job. You may not want a placement
that involves paperwork or admin. Or
it may be the prospect of getting wet
or muddy which is a definite ‘No’.

Other Questions to ask yourself include

What Hours am I Available?
How Far am I Prepared to Travel?
Do I Want Training?

•
•

Do I Want to be Part of a Team or
to Work Alone?
How Flexible am I Able to be?
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SOME IDEAS TO
GET YOU THINKING

W

e always say we have an A-Z of volunteering
opportunities – here are some ideas to get you
thinking about what you might like to do:

A ~ Admin Support, Accounts, Arts, Animals

N ~ National Events, Newsletter Production

B ~ Befrienders, Business Management,

O ~ Organiser

C ~ Children, Cafes & Catering, CCTV Cameras

P ~ Practical Work, PR

D ~ Dog Walker, Driver, Disaster Relief

Q

E ~ Environmental, Education, Entertainment

R ~ Religion, Research,

F

~ Fund Raising, Fetes, Finance, First Aid

S ~ Shop Work, Social Media, School Governor

G

~ Gardening, Groundwork,

T ~ Trustee Roles, Teacher / Trainer,

H

~ Hospital Visitor, Health Support

U ~ Under 16s, Uniformed Youth Groups

~ Quick-step (and other dancing)

I ~ International Aid

V ~ Victims of Crime, Vulnerable Adults

J

W

~ Justice system

~ Women’s groups, Well Being, Web Design

K ~ Knitting

X ~ X-offenders (ok, we cheated on that one)

L ~ Languages, Legal Work

Y ~ Youth Work

M ~ Mentor, Museums, Marketing & Media, Magistrate

Z ~ Zoo’s
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BEGINNING
THE SEARCH

L

ike finding a job, finding the right volunteering
placement is not always an easy task. But often,
volunteer-involving organisations are looking for more
than one volunteer and are prepared to be more flexible
than an employer might.
Like employers, they advertise in a variety of ways so here are some places
you can look:

National Volunteering
Database

We maintain a database of
volunteering opportunities on the
internet at www.do-it.org . It is
free to use and simple. You can
browse anytime 24/7 from any
computer, anywhere in the world.

Local Press – Adverts

The local media generally carry
requests for volunteers. The Cornish
Weeklies each have a dedicated
page which is worth checking.

Local Press – News Stories

Each week, the radio, TV and papers
are full of stories about the activities
of voluntary groups and charities in
your area. See what they are up to
and if something takes your fancy,
get in touch.
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Shop Windows & Notice
Boards

Charity shop windows often carry
‘Volunteers Wanted’ signs but also
check Village or Community Halls
and parish and church notice boards.

Social Media

Follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/
volunteercornwall)
or Twitter (www.twitter.com/
volcornwall) for up to the minute
volunteering news and opportunities.

Direct Approach

If you have a particular charity in
mind – try the direct approach.
Contact them and ask how you go
about volunteering.

Volunteer Cornwall

If you are unsuccessful in your search, Volunteer Cornwall is available to give
you help, advice and support with your search. See details at the end of this
pack.

Word of Mouth

Ask around. Lots of people already
volunteer and may be able to
suggest some contacts for you. Once
you put the word out that you are a
potential volunteer, it wont be long
before someone approaches you.

It is a good idea to keep a diary or log, in much the way you would if job
hunting, of your search for a volunteering placement. Although the chances
are you will quickly find something, it may be helpful to refer to if your
search takes longer than anticipated or to follow up leads in the future.

Internet

If you have an idea what you want
to do, try googling the word plus
‘volunteer’ and see what comes
back.
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MORE
IDEAS

I

f you are still struggling for inspiration, here are some
things you could also consider:

Schools & Children’s Centres

Your local school and/or Children’s
Centre would almost certainly be
happy to have you as a volunteer.
These days, schools do much more
than just educate children from
9-3.30. There are ‘breakfast clubs’
and ‘after school clubs’ and school
trips all of which can use the help of
volunteers.

Sports Clubs

No good at sport? Sports clubs
are often charities and require
committee members and coaches
and drivers and caterers and fund
raisers and maintenance people
and a whole host of others in order
to function. Ask around or contact
Cornwall Sports Partnership to find
out more.
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Emergency Volunteers

Join our ‘Winter Friends’ and help
your community in times of crisis.
Visit our website for more details
www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/
winter-friends

Uniformed Youth Services

Cadet Schemes operate for Army,
Navy & Airforce and of course
there are scouts, guides, cubs and
brownies for younger people. All
require volunteers to help keep
them running and all are fairly
widespread. And don’t forget the
Red Cross & St John’s too.

Volunteer Driver

If you have your own car, why not
become a volunteer driver. There
are several organisations operating
volunteer schemes (including
Volunteer Cornwall), each of which
offers reimbursement of mileage
expenses and you choose how much
– or little – driving you do.

Volunteer from home

If you can’t travel, have you
considered what you can do from
home? Many people volunteer from
home by making things for charities
to use or sell. Other people compile
newsletters, conduct marketing &
fund raising campaigns or even run
charities from their own home.

You could also become a Minibus
driver, transporting groups of people
around Cornwall - perhaps even your
local community group.

Volunteer on-line

If you are a whiz with a computer,
why not volunteer on-line. You
could offer to help organisations
with websites and computer-based
functions from the comfort of your
armchair.

Ad-hoc Volunteering

Have you considered volunteering
for one-off events that take place
from time to time. Events like surf,
sport or music festivals often require
a pool of volunteers for a variety of
duties for the duration of the event.
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HEALTH & WELL-BEING
VOLUNTEERING

E

veryone values their health! But it is easy to take it for
granted until you have a problem. And when we do,
most of us rely on family and friends to support us until
we are back on our feet. But what if you don’t have anyone
close by who can support you?
Living Well (operating in
West Cornwall, East Cornwall
and Newquay)
A pioneering new approach to
health and social care, Living Well
is designed to support people to
live the life they want. We do this
by connecting people to existing
community support and helping
them to get and remain active
in their communities, hopefully
preventing the need for hospital
admissions.

You may be asked to visit individuals
at home for a chat, perhaps over
a cuppa, and find out more about
them then you may be asked to
accompany them to the shops or on
a day out or community activity.
You will be making a real difference
to their life and you will find it
rewarding.
Call Volunteer Cornwall on
01872 266988 for more information
or visit
www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/
living-well
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Welcome Home

When people do end up in hospital,
it can be difficult to get them home
again if they don’t have the support
around them. Welcome Home is a
county-wide service that supports
people being discharged from
hospital. As well as visiting people at
home on discharge, you may support
them by doing a bit of shopping or
making regular checks on them until
they are back on their feet.
Call our Welcome Home Team on
01872 266987 or visit
www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/
welcome-home

GP Volunteers

Community Hospital
Befrienders

Memory Cafes & Dementia
Champions

Call our Co-ordinator on
07968 706106 or visit
www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/
community-hospital-volunteers

Call 01872 266988 or email
mid@volunteercornwall.org.uk

Working with Peninsula Community
Health, who run our community
hospitals and health services, we
have set up a volunteer befriending
scheme. If you can spare time
to pop into your local community
hospital to brighten up the lives of
patients on the wards who don’t get
regular visitors, we’d love to hear
from you.

Dementia is often in the news
these days and Cornwall has led
the way in developing services and
initiatives to make life easier for
people with dementia and those
who care for them. Many areas
now have a Dementia Café (usually
run by volunteers) and Age UK,
the Alzheimers Soceity and others
offer befriending services through
volunteer schemes.

We have hundreds of other volunteering opportunities under the heading of
‘health & well-being’. Visit www.do-it.org or call us on 01872 266988 to find
out what is available in your area.

Some of the GP practices in Cornwall
are increasingly making use of
volunteers as part of their teams to
develop links with local community
resources. If you are interested
in getting involved as a volunteer,
contact us and we can approach
your local GP practice to see if they
are taking part in the initiative.
Call 01872 266988 or email
mid@volunteercornwall.org.uk
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CHOOSING
YOUR PLACEMENT

B

efore long, you will find that one (or more)
organisations take an interest in you. Here are some
points to consider:

1. Don’t overdo it to start
with.

Accept one volunteer placement
and see how you get on before
you start the next. Often
people end up taking on several
placements because they don’t
like to say “no” and end up
wearing themselves out.

2. Be aware that the
organisation will have a
checking process.

Just like employers, charities
need to check out their new
volunteers. This is to protect you
as well as their service users.
You may need to complete an
application form and/or send a
CV. Some charities may wish to
interview you first though these
are usually less formal affairs
than an interview for a job.
Checks usually take the form of
references and may also include
a DBS (Disclosure and Barring
Service) check too
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3. DBS Checks are sometimes
a requirement.
If you are asked to undergo
a DBS check, this is probably
because the placement involves
working with children, young
people or vulnerable adults. The
DBS check may be conducted
by the organisation or they may
need to ask another organisation
(like Volunteer Cornwall) to do
this on their behalf. This process
can take some weeks and
you may be restricted in what
you can do until the check is
completed.

4. You should receive an
induction.

When you start your
volunteering, you should be
given basic information about the
placement which should include:
•
A guided tour of the
premises and introduction to
key people
•
Confirming who is your
supervisor or manager
& what to do if you have any
problems
•
Agreeing when and where
you will be volunteering
•
The procedures for absence,
sickness, expenses etc
•
Basic health & safety, fire
drills, first aid procedures
etc

5. There may be a
probationary period.

Just like in employment,
there may be a ‘settling in’ or
probationary period. This is for
the benefit of both sides. If
you have any issues about your
volunteering, don’t be afraid
to raise them. If you need any
help with this, contact Volunteer
Cornwall for advice.

6. There may be some
training required.

Again, similar to starting a
new job, you may need some
training in order to undertake
your tasks effectively. Often this
will be delivered in-house but
volunteering can also provide the
practical elements required for
formal vocational training and
assessment. See page 15.
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
1. I am in receipt of
Jobseekers Allowance
(JSA) but want to
volunteer. Am I allowed?

Jobcentre Plus views volunteering
as a positive activity and
encourages people on JSA to
volunteer to prepare them for
the world of work. You will need
to let them know who you are
volunteering with and when you
are volunteering but provided
you continue to remain available
for and actively seeking work,
this should not pose a problem.
Various schemes exist to help
you.

2. What about benefits other
than JSA such as Income
Support and health-related
benefits?
As above, Jobcentre Plus is
supportive of volunteering and
there are plenty of schemes to
help you find a volunteering
placement. You could also have
some of your travel and other
costs met if you are on an
eligible scheme.

3. Will I get paid for
volunteering?

No, volunteers do not get paid.
But you should not be out of
pocket when you volunteer.
Expenses such as travel
should be covered by the host
organisation.
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4. I have a disability. Can I
still volunteer?

Yes. We believe volunteering is
for everyone. We will focus on
what you can do (rather than
what you can not) and it should
be possible to find a volunteering
placement to suit you.

5. Can I stop volunteering if
my circumstances change?
All volunteers are free to stop
if they choose. However, it is
helpful if you are able to give
your host organisation as much
notice as possible so they can
organise a replacement. If you
are not free to stop without
a penalty, it probably isn’t
volunteering.

6. I am not sure if I am going
to like my placement, can
I try before I commit?

Many places will let you volunteer
on a provisional or taster
basis before you make a full
commitment. Ask the organiser
and try and talk to some of the
other volunteers to get a feel for
what it is going to be like.

TRAINING
& DEVELOPMENT

M

any people who start volunteering, become more
interested in their subject matter and ask about
training.

There are several routes open to you if you want to train or expand your
skills and qualifications whilst volunteering. You can learn ‘in-house’ which
is generally arranged and delivered by staff or other volunteers of the
organisation you are volunteering with. This could be formal (NVQ-type)
training or informal (with in-house or no certification). Or you may be sent
‘off-site’ to a college or training provider where you will have the chance to
do formal qualifications.
If you are interested in doing training, talk to your host organisation. They
will advise you what arrangements are already in place. However, they
may not be aware that there is often funding in place to support volunteer
training. Call 01872 266987 or email training@volunteercornwall.org.uk for
more information.
In addition, Volunteer Cornwall offers a range of training to volunteers and
organisations tailored around the needs of volunteers. There is a charge for
our courses but if you are eligible for current funding, these could be met for
you.
Leadership & Management

Volunteer solutions:
• Recruiting volunteers
• Motivating volunteers
• Volunteer development
• Managing change
• Confidence building for volunteers
• Volunteer management
AQA unit award scheme:
• Over 20,000 bespoke accredited
units available to us
• Level 2 volunteering
• Level 3 managing volunteers
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T

eople living in any part of Cornwall are now be able to
join a Time Bank and exchange their skills for someone
elses. All exchanges on the Time Bank are swapped on the
basis of the amount of time it takes to do.

his pack is designed to help you set up your own
volunteering. All of our opportunities can be found on
www.do-it.org. But we recognise that some people may
need additional support in finding the right placement.

So baking a cake for 1 hour earns a one hour time credit which can then be
used to receive an hour of gardening. Its a fantastic way of swapping what
you like doing for what you hate doing, its also a good way of meeting new
people. It doesn’t have to be a direct swap of skills between two people as
the time credits don’t have an expiry date so you can earn time credits and
then spend them having another Time Bank member help out with something
later. Being part of a Time Bank can also fit around your commitments.

This could be, for example, if they do not have internet access or have
particular needs due to learning or physical health problems. But it could also
be because they have followed this guide but it hasn’t worked out the way
they had hoped.

If I join a Time Bank, what
can I swap?

Our contact details are:

Basically the type of skills swapped
through a Time Bank are those
that you could reasonably expect
your neighbour to be able to do for
you, such as computer skills, car
washing, language skills, cooking,
cleaning, ironing, D.I.Y, sewing,
baking cakes, gardening, dog
walking, musical instrument lessons,
decorating etc. Time Bank members
aren’t able to do tasks that need a
professional like repairing a car, or
doing electrical, plumbing or gas
work. But there are many things that
we can do.

How do I join?

What are the benefits?

It is also a fantastic way of getting
and giving help. We all know it is
easier to ask for help from someone
if you are able to return the favour
in some way, being part of a Time
Bank allows you do to that. One
person’s chore is another person’s
joy; so if you hate ironing then
why not ask a Time Bank member
to do it and in return you could do
something for someone else that
you really enjoy.

How much does it cost?

It is free to be part of the Time
Bank. The only cost involved is if a
skill swap incurs a cost, for example
if you ask a member to bake a
cake then you’ll need to pay for the
ingredients.

If you are interested in joining a Time Bank then call us on 01872 266988 or
email mid@volunteercornwall.org.uk
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Volunteer Cornwall are there to support volunteers and volunteer-involving
organisations. We can offer advice and support to help you find a volunteer
placement or advise you on all aspects of volunteering.

General Volunteering
Tel: 01872 266988

Email: mid@volunteercornwall.org.uk

Transport

ViVA

We operate the largest social
transport scheme in the County with
approximately 300 volunteer drivers.
Users of the scheme reimburse us
with the cost of the volunteer’s
expenses and a small admin fee.
With drivers in almost all areas, we
are able to offer effective transport
solutions in most cases.
Call 01872 265302 or email
bens@volunteercornwall.org.uk

In partnership with Cornwall Council,
we run a project called ViVA,
aimed at volunteering within the
Adult Social Care sector. As well as
increasing the number of people
volunteering in this sector, it also
aims to support people with care
and support needs into volunteering
opportunities which they would
otherwise find it difficult to access.
Call 07866 536735 or email
heidic@volunteercornwall.org.uk

Volunteer Cornwall - Visit our website:
www.volunteercornwall.org.uk
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